Host Mare says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Begin<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<

Ar_Tyre says:
@::coordinates over subspace with the other pirate ships in the area::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::sitting in his chair::

OPSRegnum says:
::At OPS, still crying::

CEO_Ross says:
::On the bridge at Eng1 console::

CTO_Ryan says:
::on Bridge at tactical station::

CNS_Sodak says:
::On bridge::

CSO_Joe says:
::Sits at his station::

Ar_Tyre says:
@::nods to his first mate to close the com::

XOBryant says:
::::Resting at station watching the crew efficiently doing thier jobs::::

Ar_Silver says:
@::nods::

SO_MacMer says:
::Sitting at Science station 2, reviewing known pirate warp signatures::

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE USS ARTEMIS IS ESCORT TO FOR VITAL FEDERATION SUPPLIES

Shelar says:
$::sitting on the bridge grumbling...::

CTO_Ryan says:
::monitors convoy on the scanners::

Host CO_Tealk says:
OPS : Open a channel to the convoy.

OPSRegnum says:
CO: Channel open

CEO_Ross says:
::Uplinks the new Engineering Duty roster to OPS console::

Host CO_Tealk says:
COMM Convoy : How's everything going? No problems, i hope?

SO_MacMer says:
::Tabulating results of warp signature study, crossing to probable corresponding ship capabilities, and forwarding info to Tactical station::

OPSRegnum says:
::Tries to read the roster, but can't help it, thinks "I'm going to miss the memorial service"::

EO_Peon says:
::Is in Main enginneering::

CTO_Ryan says:
SO: Receiving information now.

Host Mare says:
%<USS Tall Tree> COM Artemis: everything looks good, all ships are ready to protect the goods

Ar_Tyre says:
@Ar Silver: What is the ETA to our rendezvous with the other ships?

SO_MacMer says:
CTO: Have we completed the switchover of our security codes?

CTO_Ryan says:
SO: Affirmative

OPSRegnum says:
::Can't help but think that somehow, it was his neglect to visit that caused Anne's untimely death"::

Ar_Silver says:
@Ar_Tyre: we are on schedule and proceeding as planned Sir

Host CO_Tealk says:
CTO : Any ships on scanners?

XOBryant says:
CO: sir if we are engaged the Tall tree and the other ships should stay with the convoy and we should engage the enemy

CTO_Ryan says:
CO: Only the convoy Sir

Ar_Tyre says:
@::nods::

Shelar says:
$Rokran:  What is our plans now?

CEO_Ross says:
XO:  Sir, Status Report:  All within specs, ship's ready for manuevers

Ar_Tyre says:
@Ar_Silver: Very well ....... continue on course.

Rokran says:
$Shelar: We wait... 

Host CO_Tealk says:
CTO : Keep your eyes peeled..

XOBryant says:
CEO: Thank you Mr. Ross

CTO_Ryan says:
CO: Aye Sir.

Shelar says:
$::grubles some more...waiting if for....::

Host CO_Tealk says:
XO : Numebr one? DO you think we'll have any trouble?

SO_MacMer says:
::Pulling up data on signatures for cloaked ships::

CTO_Ryan says:
CO: Switching to LR Scanners

XOBryant says:
CO: Im betting on it sir:::smiles::::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::nods at the CTO::

CTO_Ryan says:
::switches monitors to long range scanners::

Ar_Silver says:
@Ar_Tyre: looks like convoy Sir, this is promising

Host CO_Tealk says:
::frowns and whispers:: XO : You think they are ready for it?

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE SUPPLY CONVOY BEGINS ITS JOURNEY TOWARDS THE OUTER COLONIES

XOBryant says:
CO: yes sir they are

Shelar says:
$Rokran:  how long do we wait?

OPSRegnum says:
::taps into the computer to have the current stardate written to the console

Ar_Tyre says:
@::turns in his chair quickly:: Ar_Tyre: How close to the rendezvous point are they?

OPSRegnum says:
::Sees that the memorial service is tomorrow::

SO_MacMer says:
::Noting that cloaked ship signatures are mainly blocking of background data, setting up routine to alert on background radiation blackouts::

CSO_Joe says:
::wonders where the pirates are out there::

XOBryant says:
SO: start sending out random Tachyon pulses, some of the old D7S had cloaking devices and I don't want one sneaking up on us

Ar_Silver says:
@Ar_Tyre: we are  coming up on striking distance

SO_MacMer says:
XO: Yes sir, am also pulling up all our background info on cloaked signatures.

CNS_Sodak says:
::Has odd feeling about this::

Ar_Tyre says:
@Ar_Tyre: Power forward disruptors ... and prepare to engage.  Open a channel to Ar_ Rokran's ship.  ::swivels back to the view screen:: FCO: And put the convoy on viewer.

OPSRegnum says:
::Slaves Conn to OPS::

Host CO_Tealk says:
OPS : Instruct the Tall Tree to emit such bursts at regular intervals..

SO_MacMer says:
::Setting up random Tachyon pulse routine... initiating routine::

Rokran says:
$::Turns to Shelar:: Shelar: Open comm to Ar_Tyre's ship, he should be somewhere around here...

OPSRegnum says:
CO: Aye sir

OPSRegnum says:
::Frees FCO::

Ar_Tyre says:
@Com: Rokran: We have intercepted a Federation Convoy ...... near our rendezvous point.  It appears promising.

Ar_Silver says:
@Ar_Tyre: Aye Sir, powering up , channel open

SO_MacMer says:
::Hmmm, further info on cloaking signatures indicate latter era Romulan vessles may appear as a time anomolty::

Host CO_Tealk says:
FCO : Keep us close to the frieghter..

Rokran says:
$COM: Tyre: Good... good... on your word then?

Host CO_Tealk says:
FCO : She's the most likely Target.

Ar_Silver says:
@::trying to scan the cargo of the convoy::

CEO_Ross says:
OPS:  I have set the defensive fields sir for level 2

CNS_Sodak says:
CO: The XO isn't the only one expecting trouble, Captain.....Others of the crew expect it as well

Ar_Tyre says:
@Com: Rokran ...... Understood ...... close to 40,000 kelicams and await further orders.

SO_MacMer says:
::Setting up program for passive time anomulty scanning time shared with tachyon pulses::

Host CO_Tealk says:
CNS : Thank you COunselor.. DO you know how thei're feeling about getting into battle?

Host Mare says:
*<Freighter Ghandi> COM Artemis, sure do appreciate your assistance in protecting this here convoy.

CSO_Joe says:
::thinks of a way to out-fox the pirates::

Ar_Silver says:
@::itching to have some loot::

Rokran says:
$COM: Tyre: Good... ::Turns to Shelar:: Shelar: Close to 40,000 kelicans... now.

FCO_nhor says:
CO:aye sir:: manuvers ship in closer::

Host CO_Tealk says:
COMM *Ghandi* : Alwasy glad to help.. Theunexpected can always happen.. Better  be prepared for it.

Ar_Tyre says:
@Ar_Silver: Close on the flagship ....... the Nebula class one.

CNS_Sodak says:
CO: Some are nervous and others are looking forward to a battle

Rokran says:
$<FCO> ::Closes ship to 40,000 Kelicans::

SO_MacMer says:
::Patching feed from scans to CTO station::

FCO_nhor says:
::preprograms attack patterns::

XOBryant says:
CTO: Tactical system status ?

Ar_Tyre says:
@Ar_Silver: Correction ....... Steamrunner flagship.

Host Mare says:
*<Ghandi> COM Acknowledged, Captian

Ar_Silver says:
@Ar_Tyre: Aye, Aye Skipper coming about

CTO_Ryan says:
CO: Green Sir.

EO_Peon says:
::gose to a counsle and screen to read infomation::

Ar_Silver says:
@::feels the excitement build::

Ar_Tyre says:
@::watches the screen on his bird of prey as they close to 40,000 kelicams::

Host CO_Tealk says:
SO : Anything on those tachyon scans?

. SO_MacMer says:
CO: I haven't seen anything yet, I am passing a feed to the CTO perhaps he sees something I haven't.

CSO_Joe says:
::walks to CO:: I think I have an idea on how out-fox the pirates if we encounter them

Host CO_Tealk says:
CTO : Anything?

CTO_Ryan says:
CO: Nothing out of the ordinary yet Sir

Host CO_Tealk says:
::thinks "Good"::

FCO_Nhorr says:
::checks position with navagation buoys::

SO_MacMer says:
::Thinks, what are we missing....::

Ar_Tyre says:
@Ar_Silver: Are you prepared to transmit the prefix codes for these ships ..... I want the codes we salvaged off the Hayden to do us some good.

Host CO_Tealk says:
XO : Have we got any reports on their current number?

SO_MacMer says:
::Reviews warp signature record for the Tall Tree and compares to other escort::

XOBryant says:
only what was in the intelligence reports

CEO_Ross says:
::Makes a status check of Eng1 and 2, all in order:: *EO*:  Status Report?

Ar_Silver says:
@Ar_Tyre: Aye , Aye skipper we're ready

CNS_Sodak says:
::Looks at viewscreen::

OPSRegnum says:
::watches the yellow lights blink::

Host CO_Tealk says:
XO : Meaning not much..

XOBryant says:
Co: exactly

Ar_Tyre says:
@COM: Rokaran: Prepare to transmit the prefix codes of the federation ships on my signal.  Coordinate the attack en masse.

FCO_Nhorr says:
::makes minor adjustment to course heading::

Host CO_Tealk says:
CTO : If you get any hostile contact, takes us to Red alert, And signal the Tall Tree..

Rokran says:
$COM: Tyre: Understood... 

CTO_Ryan says:
CO: Aye Sir

EO_Peon says:
*CEO*: All systems are fine sir,sir

Host CO_Tealk says:
FCO : Ready some evasive maneuvers.. Just in case..

CEO_Ross says:
*EO*: Very well!, keep an eye on all systems, look smartly, we may need all systems at a moments notice

FCO_Nhorr says:
CO: already programed sir

CTO_Ryan says:
SO: Nothing yet on the tachyon scans?

Shelar says:
$::glances at Rokran, ready and willing::

Ar_Silver says:
@::awaiting the command:;

EO_Peon says:
*CEO:aye.

XOBryant says:
CO: Sir I recommend we lock out the command codes

Rokran says:
$::Looks back at Shelar and makes an evil grin::

CSO_Joe says:
CO:Sir, I think I know how to stop the pirates from attacking us

Ar_Tyre says:
@::nods to Silver:: Ar_Silver ......... make it so.  COM: Rokran: Tranmist your codes sequences now ...........

EO_Peon says:
::keeps an eye on all systems::

OPSRegnum says:
::Starts to get sleepy looking at the yellow light::

Host CO_Tealk says:
XO : If they got the Hayden.. ::thinks:: Do it..

Ar_Silver says:
@::transmits codes....NOW::

Shelar says:
$::weapons on line and ready::

Rokran says:
$COM: Doing so

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE ARTEMIS SHIELDS GO DOWN

CTO_Ryan says:
OPS: Make sure we have plenty of power to allocate to shields and weapons.

Rokran says:
$::Tranmits code::

Ar_Tyre says:
@CTO: Open fire ..............

Shelar says:
$::decloaks and fires::

CEO_Ross says:
CO:  Shields are down!!

XOBryant says:
FCO : EVASive action

Ar_Silver says:
@::decloacks and fires all banks::

Host CO_Tealk says:
FCO : Evasive manuevers.. NOw..

Rokran says:
$::Vorcha class ship decloaks and fires at Artemis::

Host CO_Tealk says:
CTO : Report..

CTO_Ryan says:
CO: Sir, the shields just went offline I have BOP on the screen!

XOBryant says:
FCO: Warp two now!

CTO_Ryan says:
ALL: RED ALERT!

EO_Peon says:
oh #$$$@

FCO_Nhorr says:
;;enters manuver b 2 goes to warp 2::

CTO_Ryan says:
::takes ship to Red Alert::

XOBryant says:
Computer: overide command codes auth. bryant omega five.

Rokran says:
$::Locks weapons on Artemis warp engines and nods to Shelar to fire::

Ar_Tyre says:
@Ar_Silver: Wing to attack configuration ...... open fire at will.

Host CO_Tealk says:
OPS : SIgnal the Tall Tree.. Have them engage the pirates.

Ar_Silver says:
@::fires to destroy their torp launchers::

CEO_Ross says:
CO: Switching to auxilary power for shields

CTO_Ryan says:
CO:BOP is firing!

CSO_Joe says:
::starts putting plan into effect::

SO_MacMer says:
::Reviews ships log, notes that shields were ordered down::

FCO_Nhorr says:
::rolls ship 20 degress to port::

Ar_Silver says:
@::lowering wings, firing on launchers::

CTO_Ryan says:
::gets a target lock on the BOP::

Host CO_Tealk says:
CTO : Fire at will..

Shelar says:
$::continues to fire...aims at the warp engines::

Ar_Tyre says:
@FCO: Move us closer to the Steamrunner and prepare for close fire support ..... coordinate with Rokran's ship

Rokran says:
$Shelar: Fire weapons at their Warp, now!!!

CEO_Ross says:
*EO*: Cut in warp power to the shields and defensive field generators!

SO_MacMer says:
CO: Sir, someone used our codes, suggest immediate code switch.

Ar_Tyre says:
@<FCO> Ar_Tyre: Aye sir ..........

CNS_Sodak says:
:To  Self:::   Uh Oh

CTO_Ryan says:
::begins firing phasers trying to knock out the disrupters::

XOBryant says:
CTO: give that bird of prey everything

EO_Peon says:
*CEO*:Aye sir,

CSO_Joe says:
SO: Ensgin, come here a second

SO_MacMer says:
CSO: Aye sir?

FCO_Nhorr says:
::brings ship arournd to engage pirates::

Host CO_Tealk says:
CTO : WHat happened to our shields?

CTO_Ryan says:
XO: Aye!

Ar_Silver says:
@::rolls and fires on the Artemis' weapons::

Host CO_Tealk says:
CTO : Get them back up.. ASAP..

CTO_Ryan says:
::fires full spread torpedos::

XOBryant says:
CO: the prefix codes sir

Ar_Tyre says:
@::watches on the viewscreen as their weapons fire out of the BOP towards the Artemis:: Ar_Silver: Monitor the other Federation ships ..... what are they doing?

CTO_Ryan says:
OPS:  I NEED SHIELDS NOW!!!!!!!!!!!!

XOBryant says:
CO: we both need to overide

CEO_Ross says:
CTO:  Shield power coming back on-line in nano seconds

Shelar says:
$::evasive manuvers, continues to fire at warp engines::

EO_Peon says:
::Cuts in warp power to the shilds and the field generators::

OPSRegnum says:
CTO: ACKnowledged

OPSRegnum says:
::wakes up::

FCO_Nhorr says:
::drops ship straight down 5 000meters and banks right::

XOBryant says:
CO: sir you need to enter your overide so we can change the codes

Ar_Silver says:
@Ar_Tyre: Fed ships are struggling to get their shields up

EO_Peon says:
*CEO*:Done sir,

CTO_Ryan says:
::fires another volley of torpedoes at the BOP::

CSO_Joe says:
SO: Add these codes to program Teasley324

Host CO_Tealk says:
Computer  : Ovveride COmmand codes, Authorization Tealk Alpha 3 0

OPSRegnum says:
::Reroutes emergency power to teh shields

CEO_Ross says:
CO: Shields up to 85% firming up!

SO_MacMer says:
CSO: Aye sir

Host CO_Tealk says:
*CEO* : Thank you cheif..

Ar_Tyre says:
@Com: Rokran: Attack the New Orleans .... we have the Steamrunner ...... keep their shields down.

SO_MacMer says:
::Add codes to program::

Ar_Silver says:
@::fires full spread at Artemis' torpedo launchers::

CTO_Ryan says:
::continues to fire::

Host CO_Tealk says:
FCO : NOw.. Try to keep beween the pirates and the freighter..

FCO_Nhorr says:
::enter manuver fox 2b::

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE USS MOHAWK TAKES SEVERAL HITS

XOBryant says:
Computer: remove prefix code safety's and lock out remote control, manual control only

CSO_Joe says:
CO: Sir, do you want the pirates off our backs

CEO_Ross says:
*EO*: I'm cutting in the auxillary EPS conduits to priority systems!

CTO_Ryan says:
CO: Targeting the wing sections.  Firing now!!!  ::fires torpedoes::

XOBryant says:
CTO: Raise the sheilds

FCO_Nhorr says:
::brings ship to frieghter;;CO:aye sir

Ar_Silver says:
@:fires full spread at Artemis' torp launchers::

OPSRegnum says:
::Reroutes as much as he can to the shields:: CTO:Thats all I can get you

CTO_Ryan says:
XO: Shields are up Sir!

Host CO_Tealk says:
CTO : WHere's the Tall Tree?

Host Mare says:
ACTION: ARTEMIS' PORT NACELLE IS DAMAGED

FCO_Nhorr says:
::rocks with the impact::

Ar_Silver says:
@::comes about::

Ar_Tyre says:
@Ar_Silver: Target their weapons and engines ...... I want that ship pacified.

CEO_Ross says:
CO: Sir, the port Nacelle is off-line!

OPSRegnum says:
CO:Damage reports coming in from all decks

Host CO_Tealk says:
*CEO* : Well, get one it..

CTO_Ryan says:
::continues to fire torpedoes trying to hit the BOP's wing sections::

Ar_Tyre says:
@Ar_Silver: Shield Status?

XOBryant says:
FCO: bring us around and lets do some damage

EO_Peon says:
crap!

Host CO_Tealk says:
FCO : She should be getting slugish.. Try and compensate..

FCO_Nhorr says:
::cuts power to port nacelle::

CNS_Sodak says:
:;Heads for Sickbay::

Ar_Silver says:
Ar_Tyre: Aye, shields holding

CTO_Ryan says:
::obtains target lock and fires::

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE TALL TREE COMES AROUND AND FIRES ON THE PIRATE SHIP

FCO_Nhorr says:
CO; got it

CSO_Joe says:
CO: Sir, shall I get the pirates off our backs?

Host CO_Tealk says:
CTO : Target the attacking ship.. And fire..

Ar_Silver says:
@::fires on Artemis' main phaser array::

Ar_Tyre says:
@::rocks from the impact of the forgotten Norway class::

FCO_Nhorr says:
;;turns ship toward pirates::

CEO_Ross says:
*damage control*:  Report to the port PTC monitor and report status of nacelle

CTO_Ryan says:
CO: firing Sir!

Host CO_Tealk says:
FCO : COme about, and give the CTO a good shot from our torpedoes tubes..

Ar_Tyre says:
@Ar_Sil;ver: Open a channel to the Federation vessels ...........

Ar_Silver says:
@::roll to port 75 degrees::

Ar_Tyre says:
@:;grips his chair::

CTO_Ryan says:
::obtain's target lock and fires torpedoes::

Ar_Silver says:
@:;barrel roll::

OPSRegnum says:
*CEO* We need more power in the shields and weapons, what can you give us?

FCO_Nhorr says:
::brings ship to face the pirate ship;; CTO: its yours now.

Ar_Silver says:
@Ar_Tyre: channel open

CEO_Ross says:
CO:  Sir, we are venting plasma, the nacelle has a breech

SO_MacMer says:
::Feeding to CTO Ortexian shield modulations::

CTO_Ryan says:
::gets another lock on the BOP and fires full spread::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::Notices a PIrate ship getting toclose to the freighter:: OPS : SIgnal the MOhawk.. Get that pirate away from the Freighter.

Host Mare says:
ACTION: TACTION: THE BATTLE RAGES ON, THE FREIGHTER GHANDI UNPROTECTED, LIMPS OFF FROM THE REST OF THE FLEET

OPSRegnum says:
CO: Aye Sir ::Signals the Mohawk::

Ar_Silver says:
@:;fires on the Artemis' Main bridge::

Host CO_Tealk says:
*CEO* : What's the engine's status?

CTO_Ryan says:
::continues to fire::

XOBryant says:
CO: sir the ghandi is leaving the fleet!

OPSRegnum says:
::Falls on his face::

FCO_Nhorr says:
::manuvers Aremis toward the friegter

CTO_Ryan says:
OPS:  more power to the shields!

Ar_Silver says:
@::barrel roll 75 degress port::

Rokran says:
$::Begins to move the Rokana, the Vorcha ship, toward the Ghandi::

SO_MacMer says:
CTO: Try the shield modulations I fed you.

OPSRegnum says:
CTO: I'm giving you all I can without re-routing power from life support

CEO_Ross says:
CO: Sir, we are venting plasma from the port nacelle, there is nothing we can do about it out here.  I have shunted all conduits and removed the nacelle from the warp core

OPSRegnum says:
::Tries to give more to the shields::

Ar_Tyre says:
@::nods:: COM: Federation Vessels: This is Ar_Tyre ..... Commanding Noble of the Pirate vessel Remlar.  Cease firing and prepare to be boarded.  We have no argument with you Fedeation.  All we want is the Freighter ..... and say the information in the Norway's computer banks.  I will let the crew live.

FCO_Nhorr says:
::closes on frieghter::

CSO_Joe says:
::takes command of his owm holographic fleet::

Host CO_Tealk says:
*CEO* : Engine status? How much can she give CHief?

CTO_Ryan says:
::continues firing on the BOP::

CEO_Ross says:
CO: We can do Warp 6, for 5 hours

Host CO_Tealk says:
OPS : Open CHannel to the PIrate ship

Ar_Tyre says:
@Ar_Silver: Continue firing till they stand down ..........

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE GHANDI  HAD SUSTAINED MODERATE DAMAGE, HULL BREECH ON DECK 4

OPSRegnum says:
CO: Channel Open

XOBryant says:
OPS: which ship sent that signal

OPSRegnum says:
XO: Attempting to Trace

Ar_Silver says:
@::fires on the Artemis' Main Engineering::

CNS_Sodak says:
*CO*: Sir I'm assisting in Sickbay. Casualties consist of minor injuries so far. I don't know how long that's going to last  though

XOBryant says:
CO: sir We need to save that ship

SO_MacMer says:
CTO: Suggest use the other ship's codes to wipe her memory banks right now!

Rokran says:
$::Locks weapons on Artemis and fires spread of Quantum Torps::

Host CO_Tealk says:
COMM Tyre : This freighter is under direct protection of the United Federation of Planets.. We will not let you board it..

CSO_Joe says:
Holofleet COMM: Fire on the enemy ship

FCO_Nhorr says:
::close to freighter, turns Artemis toward the pirates::

XOBryant says:
OPS: any luck yet?

OPSRegnum says:
XO: None

CTO_Ryan says:
SO: do it!  I'm busy!

Ar_Tyre says:
@Com: Artemis: Then you will most certainly die.  You have just sealed the fate of all four crews, Federation.

Rokran says:
$::Turns to Shelar:: Shelar: Cloak us...

Host Mare says:
ACTION QUANTUM TORPS HEAD TOWARDS THE ARTEMS

Ar_Silver says:
@::full impulse roll::

Host CO_Tealk says:
CTO : Get the Tall Tree to engage that Vorcha.. It's running towards the Freighter..

CEO_Ross says:
CO: Sir, impulse engines are on-line

CTO_Ryan says:
::locks on to the incoming torpedoes and fires::

Shelar says:
$::cloaks ship::

FCO_Nhorr says:
::rolls ship to port::

Host Mare says:
::the Tall Tree engages the Vorcha::

Ar_Tyre says:
@::orders them to cloak::

Host CO_Tealk says:
*CEO* : Well get them back online as soon as possible..

SO_MacMer says:
::Causeing comm link to Norway class, using ship codes wiping memory core::

CSO_Joe says:
Holofleet COMM: Target their weapons systems and fire

Ar_Silver says:
@::cloaks ship after one last salvo to the Artemis' main bridge::

Shelar says:
$Rokran:  we are currently cloaked

Rokran says:
$::Nods at Shelar and smiles::

CTO_Ryan says:
::continues to fire::

OPSRegnum says:
CEO: We need damage control here

CSO_Joe says:
<Holofleet>CSO COMM: Aue sur

Host CO_Tealk says:
OPS : Damage report..

CNS_Sodak says:
Computer:  Activate EMH

CEO_Ross says:
OPS: Damage control parties on the way

Ar_Tyre says:
@Ar_Silver: Okay ....... course ..... 126.4 ..... by 226.9.

OPSRegnum says:
::Flies away from his console and hits his head on the wall::

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE USS TALL TREE'S COMPUTER CORE GOES OFF LINE, NO WEAPONS OR SHIELDS

OPSRegnum says:
::Falls unconscious::

Shelar says:
$::checks out the damage they have inflicted::

EO_Peon says:
::gets up off of the floor from the blast that hit main enginneering::

Ar_Silver says:
@Ar_Tyre: Aye cloak successful

CTO_Ryan says:
CO: I've lost weapons control!

FCO_Nhorr says:
::Artemis circles the freighter::

CEO_Ross says:
*Medical Emergency Bridge*

Host CO_Tealk says:
::looks at Tall Tree's status:: All : What just happened to the TAll tree?

XOBryant says:
CEO: does anything still work?

Ar_Tyre says:
@Ar_Silver: Move us to 10,000 kelicams off the freighter .... use its ion trail to mask our cloak.

CTO_Ryan says:
CO: Shields are down!

Host CO_Tealk says:
*Sickbay* : Medical team to the bridge

CEO_Ross says:
Impulse on-line, if we can get a warp bubble we have warp 6

OPSRegnum says:
::lies limp::

Host CO_Tealk says:
FCO : Takes us as far as you can from the pirates..

Ar_Silver says:
@Ar_Tyre: nosing in under her ion wake

CSO_Joe says:
::watches his holographic ships shoot on the pirates::

XOBryant says:
CEO: how big can you make the bubble?

Host CO_Tealk says:
*CEO,OPS*  :Try to get the shields back online..

CNS_Sodak says:
*CO:* On the way

Shelar says:
$::follows behind Ar's ship::

EO_Peon says:
::see's that he has a briuse on the head and a minor cut on the arm::

XOBryant says:
CO: sir we may want to do something about that later

CTO_Ryan says:
::punches the console buttons frantically trying to get power to the weapons::

CEO_Ross says:
XO: Just about the cicumference of the ship sir, barely over spec for warp speed, I try to tweak it!

Rokran says:
$Shelar: Take us into transport range of the TAll Tree

CNS_Sodak says:
::Enters bridge with medkit:::

XOBryant says:
CO: right now we are in hostile space and defensless

OPSRegnum says:
::Starts to come around, sees his head bleeding::

Host CO_Tealk says:
XO : ANy suggestions?

XOBryant says:
CEO:  It needs to be bigger

Shelar says:
$Rokran: aye  ::manuevers ship into transport range::

CEO_Ross says:
CO: Shields on-line 75% forward, 68% Aft

OPSRegnum says:
All: How we doing?

XOBryant says:
CO: I don't know for sure, but if I was them I wouldnt be running

XOBryant says:
I would be attacking

Ar_Silver says:
@Ar_Tyre: we are in range

Shelar says:
$Rokran:  in transport range

Ar_Tyre says:
@::watches as they near the aft of the freighter and stands moving to a sensor station:: Ar_Silver: Can we scan the internal area of the freighter?  And keep an eye on the Federation ships ...........

Rokran says:
$Shelar: Hold on.

EO_Peon says:
::gets up and starts to repair damage to systems::ILL head to sickbay later::

OPSRegnum says:
::Tries to get up and get to the OPS console::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Scans Ops Officer::

CEO_Ross says:
*EO*: How are things on the main engeineering deck?

XOBryant says:
OPS: whats the freighter carrying?

Host CO_Tealk says:
::face fills with determination::

CSO_Joe says:
Holofleet COMM: Target the following corrdinates ::sends corrdinates to his ships::

Shelar says:
$::glances around :: you and you, your with me

Host CO_Tealk says:
FCO : Steer us back to the PIrates..

Ar_Silver says:
@Ar_Tyre: Aye scanning now

OPSRegnum says:
XO: Let me see ::Looks at the console::

Rokran says:
$Shelar: Beam over and take oer the TALL TREE.

FCO_Nhorr says:
CO: aye sir

Host CO_Tealk says:
CTO : Lock on any prate ships and fire what you have..

XOBryant says:
::::smiles::::: CO: there ya go

Host Mare says:
ACTION: SHELAR TRANSPORTS OVER TO THE USS TALL TREE AND TAKES COMMAND

EO_Peon says:
*CEO*: Minor damages,sir

FCO_Nhorr says:
;; sets course toward the pirates

Host CO_Tealk says:
OPS : WHat's the Tall Tree's Status?

CEO_Ross says:
CTO: Quantum torpedos available

Shelar says:
$Rokran: heading out now

CSO_Joe says:
CO: Sir, I got my holographic ships on the job

CNS_Sodak says:
::Scans others and  helps injured::

CTO_Ryan says:
CEO: Acknowledged

Shelar says:
#Begins to shoot at anything that moves::

OPSRegnum says:
CO: I don't know sir, I can barely see, everything is spinning

CTO_Ryan says:
::locks on to a priate ship and fires torpedoes::

Host CO_Tealk says:
:::smiles at the CSO::

Ar_Silver says:
@Ar_Tyre: ready

FCO_Nhorr says:
::looks at CO:: CO: just go toward their last position?

Host CO_Tealk says:
FCO : YEs.. PLease.. SO : Start some Tachyon scans..

CSO_Joe says:
Holofleet COMM: Lock on to any pirate ships so can find

SO_MacMer says:
FCO: Sir, still scanning.....

CTO_Ryan says:
::continues to fire at any pirate ship she can find::

FCO_Nhorr says:
::adjusts course to last known pirate position::

Ar_Tyre says:
@::nods:: Ar_Silver: Beam the contents of the Freighters hold directly to ours ..... ::goes and sits in his chair:: Ar_Silver: And prepare a full volley of torpedos.  Target the Freighters weakest section.

CSO_Joe says:
<Holofleet>CSO COMM: Aye sir

CTO_Ryan says:
OPS: What's our shield status?

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE USS TALL TREE'S COMPUTER CORE COMES BACK ONLINE AND TURNS TOWARDS THE ARTEMS

OPSRegnum says:
CO: Permission to go to sickbay sir?

Ar_Silver says:
@Ar_Tyre: ready

 OPSRegnum says:
CTO: at 10 percent

CEO_Ross says:
CO:  Ships status, deck 4, 5, and 6 have hull breeches, force fields in place, the port nacelle is off-line and out of service, damage control parties are working throughout the ship, damage is moderate, no vital ships systems have been affected other than the port nacelle

Ar_Tyre says:
@Ar_Silver: Energize ..............

Host CO_Tealk says:
::looks at him:: OPS :Granted..

Ar_Silver says:
@::energizes cargo from freighter::

FCO_Nhorr says:
CO: the Tall Tree is following in trace.

Shelar says:
#::you over there, aim at the Artemis::

CTO_Ryan says:
::continues to fire::

OPSRegnum says:
::stumbles into the turbolift::Sickbay

CNS_Sodak says:
:::Back at  Sickbay::

Host CO_Tealk says:
*CEO* : Thank you Chief.. Do what you can.. Try and get some power to the engines..

Ar_Tyre says:
@Ar_Silver: Decloak and fire a full volley of torpedos at the freighters weakest point .......

XOBryant says:
CO: sir what is the Tall Tree doing?

CEO_Ross says:
*CO* Aye sir, we have full impulse Sir!

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE CEO WORKS QUICKLY BRINING POWER BACK ONLINE

Shelar says:
#<Gorn>:  prepare to fire on my order

Host CO_Tealk says:
CTO : WHat's wrong with the Tall Tree?

Ar_Silver says:
@Ar_Tyre: Aye ::a quick decloak and fires at the freighter::

CTO_Ryan says:
::Locks onto the BOP and fires::

Rokran says:
$::Turns and hails the Tall Tree:: COM: Shelar: Can you hold your fire for one moment?

OPSRegnum says:
::Enters sickbay, tries to find a doctor, can't find any::

Host CO_Tealk says:
FCO : Engage evasive manuevers.. They're still out there..

Shelar says:
#<Gorn>:  fire at the Artemis

CEO_Ross says:
::Feverishly works the console re-routing power to mission critical systems

Ar_Tyre says:
@::watches their torpedos head for the undefended freighter and hit before anyone even knows they have fired::

OPSRegnum says:
Computer activate the Emergency Medical Holographic Program

FCO_Nhorr says:
:: evasive manuever a-b4

OPSRegnum says:
<EMH> ::Appears::

Shelar says:
#<Sam>:  shields at full and get those codes changed

OPSRegnum says:
<EMH> OPS:Please State the Nature of the Medical Emergency

Host CO_Tealk says:
CSO : What do scanners tell you?

CNS_Sodak says:
OPS: What can I do for you?

CTO_Ryan says:
::continues to fire volley after volley of torpedoes::

Ar_Silver says:
@Ar_Tyre: lets cut and run

OPSRegnum says:
CNS: Councelor, is that you?

Rokran says:
$::Turns and nods at OPS:: OPS: Hail them...

CSO_Joe says:
Computer: Disengage program Teasley324

XOBryant says:
CO: sir we have to destroy the tall tree

FCO_Nhorr says:
::ship banks to port and noses up::

CEO_Ross says:
*CO*:  Sir, Tactical, and Conn are on-line

Ar_Tyre says:
@Ar_Silver: Status of the freighter?  I want no one to know we were here.

Rokran says:
$<OPS> ::Hails and waits for ARTEMIS to respond::

CSO_Joe says:
CO: I don't see anything but they're out there

OPSRegnum says:
SB: I can't see, I'm injured

Ar_Silver says:
@Ar_Tyre: the Artemis is getting a bead on us we are exposed

OPSRegnum says:
<EMH>::Gets a Medical Tricorder::

Host Mare says:
ACTION THE FREIGHTER IS DESTORYED

Ar_Tyre says:
@Ar_Silver: Status of the freighter?

FCO_Nhorr says:
::locks helm to where shots were fired::

Ar_Tyre says:
@::sees the explosion:: Ar_Silver: Okay ...... get us out of her.  cloak.

Host CO_Tealk says:
CTO : What's with the Tall Tree.. She just fired at us..

OPSRegnum says:
<EMH> ::Dissapears as power for the holographic systems goes out::

CEO_Ross says:
*CO*: We have warp speed to warp 2, dont know how long it will last though!

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE PIRATES DECLOAKE

Rokran says:
$<OPS> ::Continues to hail the ARTEMIS continuously, waiting for reply, and shrugs at Rokran::

Shelar says:
#::continues to fire, wondering at the ships non response::

FCO_Nhorr says:
CTO: lock on to ou heading

CTO_Ryan says:
CO: I don't know Sir!

CTO_Ryan says:
CO: Shall I fire on her?

CSO_Joe says:
Computer: Engage program Teasley324

Ar_Silver says:
@Ar_Tyre: lets run for it

Shelar says:
#::fires at the engines::

CNS_Sodak says:
EMH: Where is the Medical Staff......I could use their help

FCO_Nhorr says:
<ou+our>

Host CO_Tealk says:
CTO : Looks like she's been Taken.. Get the command codes and issue the self destruct Order..

CSO_Joe says:
<Computer> Program engaged

XOBryant says:
CO: sir the tall tree has either defected or been captured, the birds of prey are raiding the convoy we need to even the odds

EO_Peon says:
::tries to fix all damages in main enginneering::

Ar_Tyre says:
@Ar_Silver: That is what I ordered ..... now cloak us and get us out of here.

CTO_Ryan says:
CO: Aye Sir!

Host CO_Tealk says:
FCO : Get us closer to the TAll Tree..

Rokran says:
$::Decloaks the VORCHA CLASS SHIP, coming up beside the other Bird of Prey pirate ship::

CTO_Ryan says:
::pulls up the self destruct codes of the Tall Tree::

Ar_Silver says:
@::cloaks::

FCO_Nhorr says:
CO; aye sir

Shelar says:
#::does some fancy flying::

CTO_Ryan says:
CO: Ready on your command.

Rokran says:
$::Cloaks also::

CEO_Ross says:
*CTO*: Phasers are on-line

Host CO_Tealk says:
::notices the Vorcha class decloaking::

CSO_Joe says:
Holofleet COMM: Scan for the cloaked pirate ships

FCO_Nhorr says:
:: turns toward the Tree::

CTO_Ryan says:
CEO: Acknowledged

Host CO_Tealk says:
CTO : Fire on the Vorcha

Ar_Tyre says:
@Ar_Silver: Set course for base ...... lets get these supplies home.

CSO_Joe says:
<Holofleet>COMM CSO: Aye sir

CTO_Ryan says:
CO: Aye Sir

CEO_Ross says:
::Re-routes additional power from secondary systems::

Shelar says:
#::Starts to follow the Ar's::

CTO_Ryan says:
::begins firing on the Vorcha::

OPSRegnum says:
::Tries to see the Tricorder results of the tricorder on the floor, sees some signs of concussion, realizes that he can't let himself fall unconscious again or it can be the end::

Host CO_Tealk says:
CTO : And comm the Mohawk to help us..

Ar_Silver says:
@::heads home::

Ar_Tyre says:
Com: Rokran: Continue to hold off the Federation till we are out of the area.  Then cut off the attack and report back to base.  Remember, we can not lose either of those ships.

FCO_Nhorr says:
::checks that we are at full impluse::

CTO_Ryan says:
CO: Aye Sir

Rokran says:
$COM: Tyre: Understood.

Ar_Tyre says:
<@>

FCO_Nhorr says:
CO:sir closing on the Tree

OPSRegnum says:
::Gets himself a hypo of some stuff which should clear his vision, and reduce the pain, then returns to the bridge, carefull to carry an extra with him::

CTO_Ryan says:
::Comms the Mowhawk::

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE VORCHA CLASS' CLOAKING DEVICE SUDDENLY MALFUNCTIONS

CEO_Ross says:
*CO*: Sir, warp power on-line, warp 3

OPSRegnum says:
::Enters the bridge and walks to ops::

FCO_Nhorr says:
::sees blip on screen::

CTO_Ryan says:
CO: The Vorcha is decloaking!

Ar_Silver says:
@::leaves at high warp::

XOBryant says:
FCO: get close enough for us to throw rocks at her!

Rokran says:
$<OPS> Sir, our Cloak!

Host CO_Tealk says:
CTO : COncentrate your fire on the VOrcha.. Any luck with that self- destruct order?

Shelar says:
#::heads out at top warp::

Ar_Tyre says:
@Com: Rokran: Coordintae with our newly taken Federation ship.  I am anxious to learn of its secrets.  Do not allow it to be retaken.

CTO_Ryan says:
::locks onto the Vorcha and fires::

OPSRegnum says:
CO: Hello sir, I'm still a little dizzy but I'll help you however I can

Rokran says:
$::Locks and fires spreads of all torps at Artemis::

FCO_Nhorr says:
::now turns Artemis toward pirates::

CTO_Ryan says:
CO: Tall Tree's self destruct codes are loaded and ready at your command.

Host CO_Tealk says:
FCO : FLy us close to the Vorcha.. I want to take that ship down..

CSO_Joe says:
Holofleet COMM: Target that ship

Ar_Silver says:
@Ar_Tyre: lets withdraw the whole fleet

Host CO_Tealk says:
CTO : DO it..

XOBryant says:
OPS take your station and start watching for ion trails

Ar_Tyre says:
@::sighs as their distance grows from the damaged Fed ships::

Shelar says:
#::in the opposite direction of the Ar's::

OPSRegnum says:
XO: Aye captain

CTO_Ryan says:
::continues to fire torpedoes at the Vorcha::

Ar_Tyre says:
@Ar_Silver: Not till the Norway is to safety ........

CTO_Ryan says:
CO: Aye Sir

CSO_Joe says:
::watches his ships move towards the Vorcha::

Rokran says:
$::Locks phasers and Quantums and concentrates on their weapons::

Host CO_Tealk says:
XO : Where's the Mohawk?

CSO_Joe says:
CTO: Try not hit my holo ships ok?

CTO_Ryan says:
::punches in the Tall Tree's self destruct codes and begins countdown::

Ar_Silver says:
@Ar_Tyre: the Vorcha's cloak has malfunctioned

XOBryant says:
CO: i have no idea sir

FCO_Nhorr says:
::Artemis closes on Vorcha::

OPSRegnum says:
::Watches for Ion trails::

Ar_Tyre says:
@Com: Shelar: Notify me as soon as you are beyond the Steamrunner's sensors ....... we need to withdraw the Vorcha.

Host CO_Tealk says:
XO : Take the ops console.. ::looks at the empty console::

Ar_Tyre says:
@Com: Rokran: Get out of their ..... cut and run.

CEO_Ross says:
*CO*: Sir we still have one of those Science Torpedos fitted for gaseous anomalies, I'm loading it in Torpedo bay 1, it will home in on the cloaked ship...*CTO* ready for firing

CTO_Ryan says:
::Fires another Volley of torps at the Vorcha::

Rokran says:
$::Continues t ofire on the Artemis::

OPSRegnum says:
CO: I'm here sir

Ar_Tyre says:
@::nods to Ar_Silver::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::way to go CHief..::

Rokran says:
$::Initiates warp, and engages out of system::

CTO_Ryan says:
FCO: Get us away from the Tall Tree

CSO_Joe says:
Artemis 3 & 4 COMM: Target the Vorcha's weapons

XOBryant says:
CO: sir I recomend we lock on the vorcha;s warp core and fire everything we have

FCO_Nhorr says:
::looks at CTO:: we're closing on the Vocha sir

CEO_Ross says:
*CTO* Fire Torp 1, it will home in on the cloaked ship!, then fire Quantum torp!

CTO_Ryan says:
::locks onto the Vorcha again and fires another volley of torpedoes::

Shelar says:
#:: Continues out at warp speed, trying to deside her best plan of action::

CSO_Joe says:
<Artemis 3 & 4> CSO COMM: Aye sir

Host CO_Tealk says:
CTO : How many ships still in system?

Rokran says:
$::Warps away from the system::

EO_Peon says:
::sees systems blowing every were from when the vorcha ship fiered on us::

CSO_Joe says:
::watches the 2 ships close on the Vorcha::

Ar_Tyre says:
@Com: Rokran/Shelar: Rendezvous at the Gamma Aaradon base.

CTO_Ryan says:
CO:I show two 

Rokran says:
$COM: Tyre: Aye.

Host CO_Tealk says:
ACTION : Both the klingon shoips leave the System.. Only Tall Tree is left

Host CO_Tealk says:
CTO : Did that self destruct rder go through?

CTO_Ryan says:
CO: The Tall Tree's codes were changed

CTO_Ryan says:
CO: The self destruct codes did not work.

XOBryant says:
CO: then we should do it the old fashioned way

CSO_Joe says:
::watches his ships fire on the BOP's::

Rokran says:
$COM: Shelar: If they come after you... ram them::

Host CO_Tealk says:
CTO  : Angage the TAll tree Andfire..

Ar_Tyre says:
@::grins with pride as he looks over the first reports of what they were able to make off with::

FCO_Nhorr says:
::checks power available::

CSO_Joe says:
Holofleet COMM: That's enough

Shelar says:
#*Rokran*:  must I, I would rather keep this ship

CTO_Ryan says:
CO: The Tall Tree has left the area

Rokran says:
$COM: Shelar: If worse comes to worse...

Host CO_Tealk says:
CTO : Are you tracking any of them?

CSO_Joe says:
<Holofleet>COMM CSO: Aye sir

OPSRegnum says:
::Tries to get more power to the shields::

CTO_Ryan says:
CO: Aye Sir.  Have them on LR Scanner

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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